The World’s Largest and Loudest Explosive Blast Simulator

The Model X-OMG produces the extreme level of blast effects required to effectively train mounted personnel.

- High level and safe blast effects
- Extremely low operating costs
- Shock mounted sound chamber
- Vertical or directed blasts
- Long range remote control
The X-OMG’s shock mounted sound chamber is more than twice the size of any other Explosive Simulator available and produces 120-130+dB sound levels and blast pressures need to accurately replicate large roadside bombs, close air support or VBIEDs.

Initiation methods include Explotrain’s Long Range Transmitters, X-CAP Blasting Cap Transmitters, and hard wired switches such as trip wires or pressure plates.

Specifications

- 37 in tall shock mounted sound chamber
- 120-130+dB adjustable blast report
- 1400 cu-in shock mounted sound chamber
- Fire up to 20 shots per minute
- Automatic temperature compensation
- 800m remote control
- AA battery power supply
- DOD 60559.9-STD and AFMAN 91-201 Compliant